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Compare Edinburgh Airport Parking
Book now from only £48.99 for 8 days
	Airport Parking
	Airport Hotels with parking



	Room TypeDouble - 2 adults
Twin - 2 adults
Twin - 1 adult 1 child
Single - 1 adult
Triple - 1 adult 2 children
Triple - 2 adults 1 child
Triple - 3 adults
Family - 1 adult 3 children
Family - 2 adults 2 children
Family - 2 adults 3 children
Family - 3 adults 1 child
Family - 3 adults 2 children


	Hotel stay for 1 nightBefore I fly
On return


	Hotel and Parking check-in


	Collect car on (parking for 1 car only)


	Flight (for the best offers and services)×Help find my flight: (flight finder)
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Why pay over the odds for airport parking at Edinburgh, when huge discounts are to be had for minimum fuss and effort?


Booking in advance of your stay can get you significant money off the car park's gate-rate charges so you can be sure you've got a great deal on cheap parking at Edinburgh airport. Car parking for Edinburgh Airport can be a more affordable option when you pre book online with Airparks; savings of up to 80% are possible if you book far enough ahead of your travel date. 


Not only does pre-booking save you money, but you will also benefit from having a space reserved and waiting for you when you arrive. This can be a Godsend if you are running late and don't have time to hunt for an elusive space in packed car parks. From Meet and Greet to long stay parking at Edinburgh Airport, there's something for everyone with great savings to enjoy.


What's more, we even have a Never Beaten on Price Guarantee meaning you won't need to spend time hunting around for an Edinburgh airport parking discount code; if you find it anywhere cheaper within 24 hours of booking - we'll match the price!
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Compare parking at Edinburgh Airport

If you're looking for the cheapest Edinburgh Airport parking - long stay, meet and greet or park and ride - we've got the right package for you here at Airparks. Take a look at our table below to see our prices and options for car parking at Edinburgh Airport: 






Edinburgh parking options


If you book with Airparks today, it could cost you as little as £4.50 a day - that's just £35.99 for eight days parking at Edinburgh; save money on park and ride at Edinburgh Airport. Turning up and not thinking ahead could mean being charged amounts of up to £14.50 per day - that's £116.00 for eight days' parking. Booking early with Airparks means you get your Edinburgh Airport parking cheap and have more money in the bank to enjoy on holiday!


Airport parking at Edinburgh couldn't be easier with our range of choice and options. Depending on convenience, value or time-efficiency, there's something to suit every requirement. We've outlined some of the benefits of the different types of Edinburgh parking at the airport in our price table, so you can compare the packages and decide which is the best one for you. Alternatively, if you have an early flight or are eager to avoid a long journey on the date of your flight, check out our practical and cheap Edinburgh airport parking and hotel deals - they're a great way to save money on your parking, as parking heavily discounted when you book it with an overnight stay as a package.


Off-Airport parking at Edinburgh

If you're looking for Edinburgh Airport long-stay parking, off-Airport parking is always the most low-cost option - the car parks are a small transfer away from the airport, and being a little further afield is reflected in the price. Edinburgh Airport park and ride parking is consistently popular as a practical and budget-friendly choice, and particularly Secure Airparks, NCP Scotpark and Low Cost tend to be the cheapest of all the off-airport car parks. In addition, Low Cost parking has the added convenience of having fully-insured drivers to park your car for you - so you don't need to worry about allowing time for space-hunting. The PremiAir park is a particularly good choice for those with larger vehicles, as they offer a 'wider spaces' package. Each Edinburgh airport car park has a shuttle to take you to the terminal and your transfer is included in the price.


Meet and Greet services

A valet service is the most ideal parking package for customers looking for the ultimate in convenience. Unlike a park and ride at Edinburgh Airport, with a meet and greet service you'll be met at the terminal by a fully-insured driver, who will park your car for you in a secured car park whilst you stroll to check-in. We have two valet packages at Edinburgh - Maple Manor and Park and Fly. Both have high quality security measures - including CCTV, patrols and fencing - and are ideal for customers with a lot of luggage, large families, or for those who just want a hassle-free Edinburgh Airport parking experience.


Frequently Asked Questions




How much is parking at Edinburgh Airport?

The cost of parking at Edinburgh Airport depends on the type of parking and the car park you decide to use. Meet and greet parking will usually carry a slightly higher parking charge but has the added convenience that you won't need to park your car, a professional driver will do it for you; park and ride parking will differ depending on your distance to the airport. Enter your required parking dates at the top of the page and we'll show you current prices and availability for our Edinburgh Airport parking.






Where can I park at Edinburgh Airport?

There's a range of car parks at Edinburgh Airport, depending on your requirements for parking e.g on-site, off-site or meet and greet. You'll find all our car parks in the table above, or, enter your travel dates and we'll show you current pricing and availability for them all.






Is there free parking at Edinburgh Airport?

There is a free drop off/pick up area in the Long Stay car park, but this is only for dropping off or picking up customers.






How do I get to Edinburgh Airport from Fast Park?

It's just a 1-minute walk to the terminal from Fast Park.







How do I pay for parking at Edinburgh Airport?



We have simple online payment service when you are ready to pay for your Edinburgh Airport parking, just search for your travel dates and we'll show you all your options, select the one you want and follow the instructions.











Book Edinburgh Airport Parking








Getting to your Edinburgh Airport car park









Directions to each Edinburgh airport car park







Have a quick browse below or visit our full list of Edinburgh airport parking customer reviews.


Customer Reviews

Secure Airparks
Very easy to find the car park and access was flawless. I had an issues with my flight being cancelled until the following day and staff were polite and helpful in assisting me. Bus service from car park to terminal building is first class.
Mr Vance Tue 20th Sept 2022(10 out of 10)

Secure Airparks Early Bird
Great as always! Thanks so much.
Ms Moonlight Fri 23rd Sept 2022(10 out of 10)

Low Cost
From booking to return flight and collection on return straightforward and simple.Cannot find fault with the service.
Mr Roberts Sun 25th Sept 2022(10 out of 10)

PremiAir
Great service,  quick, professional and seamless! Apart from exiting as machine wouldn't take the ticket   But the barrier went up and we left  Just worried that we weren't logged going out. But this request for a review confirms we have been logged out of car part. Would definitely recommend and use again!
Mrs North Mon 26th Sept 2022(10 out of 10)

PremiAir
Great, no issues at all
Mr Duijvestijn Mon 26th Sept 2022(10 out of 10)






Related Edinburgh Airport Car Parking  Articles
Cheap Edinburgh Airport Parking
Pre book cheap Edinburgh Airport parking online with Airparks and save money. We have the best selection of services offering the cheapest Edinburgh Airport parking available
Saving Money Parking At Stansted Airport
If you are used to paying for parking when you arrive at the airport, then you may be surprised at the cheap deals on offer for those who pre-book airport parking at Edinburgh Airport.

Related Edinburgh Airport Car Parking 
	Reviews for Long Stay at Edinburgh Airport
	Edinburgh Airport Car Park Security
	Edinburgh Off-Airport Parking
	Edinburgh Airport Parking Frequently Asked Questions
	Last Minute Parking at Edinburgh Airport
	Long Stay Parking at Edinburgh Airport
	Edinburgh Airport by Road vs rail, coach or taxi












Edinburgh Airport Hotels with Parking
If you are driving to the airport, an airport hotel with parking is a great way to travel.
From only £41.50 ( 1 night and 8 days parking )
Search 
Edinburgh Airport Parking Reviews
Edinburgh Airport Parking is rated, on average, 9.2/10 by 10035 Airparks customers.

Check out all our Edinburgh Airport Parking Reviews.Low Cost
From booking to return flight and collection on return straightforward and simple.Cannot find fault with the service.
Mr Roberts Sun 25th Sept 2022(10 out of 10)

PremiAir
Great service,  quick, professional and seamless! Apart from exiting as machine wouldn't take the ticket   But the barrier went up and we left  Just worried that we weren't logged going out. But this request for a review confirms we have been logged out of car part. Would definitely recommend and use again!
Mrs North Mon 26th Sept 2022(10 out of 10)

PremiAir
Great, no issues at all
Mr Duijvestijn Mon 26th Sept 2022(10 out of 10)
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